Abstract -The behavior of pervasive applications depend not only on their internal state and user interactions but also on contexts sensed during their execution. In this work, we present a collaborative context-aware service platform based on hybrid context management model (enhanced CoCA). It performs reasoning and decisions based on context data, context semantics, and related rules and policies. Such data is organized into a hybrid context management model (HCoM). The platform also introduces a neighborhood collaboration mechanism to facilitate peer collaboration in order to share their resources. We have developed an initial prototype of the platform. Our preliminary test shows that the platform is a promising data independent development environment for pervasive context-aware applications and it possesses good standard of scalability.
I. INTRODUCTION
The emergence of a computing model for mobile ad-hoc networks in pervasive environments, the wide spread of pervasive enabling technologies and the availability of computing enabled handheld appliances like smart phones and personal data assistances make computing more distributed in such a way that computing could be with the user every where and every time. The growing interest in the area and the concern that users should not be disturbed by such devices while they are on their regular duty has introduced several research challenges. Context awareness is among the core components of these research challenges.
Our conceptual framework that shows the basic elements of a pervasive computing environment is given in Fig. 1 . It consists of pervasive environment, context modeling and collaborative context-aware service. Pervasive environment is characterized by dynamicity, heterogeneity and ubiquity of users, devices and resources, ad-hoc connection among the devices and existence of hardware and software sensors. It comprises plenty of interacting gadgets most of them tiny and sometimes invisible. Users in such environment are sometimes frustrated by the gadgets surrounding them. Among the challenges are to know when and under what situation we operate these gadgets and the time allocated for such activity.
HCoM modeling deals with how context data is collected, organized, represented, stored and presented. CoCA service interprets and aggregates the low level context values to a more meaningful high level context like changing geographic coordinate to street names. It then performs reasoning about the context and passes decisions about the actions to be triggered. It stores knowledge and decisions corresponding to the context instance into knowledge repository for future reference. Most computing devices in pervasive computing environment are tiny and are resource hungry. On the other hand, acquiring, storing, reasoning, and processing of context information to provide context-aware service requires a considerable amount of hardware resources. This calls for collaboration and combined efforts of these devices.
The objective in this work is therefore to propose and investigate architecture for context-aware services focusing on context reasoning in pervasive computing environment based on hybrid, semantic and collaborative approaches.
The rest of the paper is organized into the following sections. In section II, we discuss related works. Section III is about the hybrid context model used in the development of the platform. Section IV presents our innovative contextaware service platform. Section V discusses the collaborative aspect of the platform. In section VI, we present implementation and usage scenario of the platform and finally in section VII, we give conclusions and highlights of future works.
II. RELATED WORKS
Several projects have introduced context-aware computing as a key feature in their application development over the last decade and many works have been done so far that demonstrate the importance of context awareness in pervasive computing [1] . Earlier efforts focused on the development of application specific context-aware systems. Such systems exist in the form of Cyber Guides [2] , Cool Town [3] , Cricket Compass [4] , etc.. They use only few types of context information mainly identity, time and location.
Oxygen [5] and Gaia [6] projects are among the major contributions towards achieving context awareness services. They are however limited to infrastructure based environment that does not allow ad-hoc communications, one of the important features of pervasive computing environment.
CoBrA-ONT [7] aims to develop architecture to enable distributed agents to control the access of their personal information in a context-aware environment. It uses Semantic Web Technology. CONON [8] is a context Ontology for reasoning and representation of contexts in pervasive environments. Their approach is based on the treatment of high-level implicit contexts that are derived from low-level explicit contexts. Gu et al. [9] have proposed a service based framework and middleware solution that uses context reasoning schemes as a basic source of context-aware services. MARKS [10] and RCSM [11] have partially addressed and have emphasized the importance of ad-hoc communication and knowledge usability in the development of context-aware systems in pervasive computing environment. But the use of semantic ontology are sources of domain knowledge and ad-hoc sharing of this knowledge among pervasive devices with varies capacity is a key issue in a pervasive context-aware computing that is not well addressed by the existing works.
There is still a lot to do to ensure standard, scalability, quality of service and robustness with respect to the inherent pervasive component failure that needs self healing, varying device capacity, and frequent change of context in a pervasive environment. The computationally intensive characteristics of context reasoning process and lack of semantically rich context model have also been a bottleneck for the development of pervasive applications.
Our work proposes a neighborhood based collaborative context-aware service platform that facilitates reusability of context resources and reasoning axioms, and sharing of computational resources among devices in the neighborhood space using semantic ontology based hybrid model as a core data source.
III. SEMANTIC BASED HYBRID CONTEXT MODEL
Context can be described in terms of a statement that we make about the characteristics of a context entity. Some examples of how we define context data can be:
Generic level Domain level equivalent

Person isEngagedIn Activity
Physician isEngageIn Patient-treatment
Person isLocatedIn Location
Student isLocatedIn Library
A close look at such statements shows the need for a higher level statement about these statements that can be expressed in terms of meta-information or axioms. Information like time, precision and source of context data can be part of such meta-information. For example, if we state located-in is transitive then: "library is located in campus" and "student is located in library" means that "student is also located in campus". Similarly, if we say owned-by is an inverse of owns then: "device is owned-by person" means "person owns device". Another example is that we can state "student is located in library" at a given time t. We can also state that the precision of the statement "a network connection has low speed" is 85%. Here, for example, time t that is associated with "student is located in library," refers not to the individual components of the statement but to the entire statement.
A. Context Representation
Context representation needs a model that supports easy transaction of piece wise tiny but voluminous, and dynamic context data. Equally important is the capacity to aggregate and interpret the context data with respect to its semantics so as to make it ready for reasoning and decision. We have developed EHRAM, a context model based on its sources that consist of set of hierarchies (H) of set of entities (E), set of entity relations (Re), set of attribute relations (Ra), set of axioms (A) and set of metadata (M). We name this structure the EHRAM layered context representation structure (or in short the EHRAM model).
Consider an application in a medical domain where context data comes from medical entities like patients, doctors, nurses, activities and events in the hospital, devices, locations, etc. Example of Graphical representation of EHRAM model with data from the medical domain is given in Fig. 2 The primary characteristic of a context data is that it possesses an actor or a subject. The type and value of the context is expressed in terms of multiple properties. In our discussion, we use the terms predicate and object to represent the situation of the subject with respect to a specific property. This convention goes with the RDF-triple naming style which we intend to use for modeling context using Ontology. <subject predicate object> are, therefore, the basic triples to represent context. Additional metadata about the basic context triple can also be included as part of the context data. In addition to the subject, predicate and object triples, context modeling requires context attributes like source, time, place, validity, claims, doubts, proofs, etc. to describe the triple itself. This can be demonstrated using RDF reification where each original statement serves as a resource for the other additional statements made about it. We can demonstrate this using: "Bob is located in the Library". This statement can be reified by additional metainformation like "is reported by sensor #5", "has accuracy of 88%", etc. In order to extend our EHRAM context representation model to a more generalized context management model, efficient storage and retrieval, ease of serialization and semantic support are necessary. In the EHRAM model, we have parts that represent the semantics of the data (context knowledge) and parts that represent the context data. For proper reasoning and decision in a context-aware computing environment, both context knowledge and context data should be treated equally in the process of developing a context management model. Based on our ER to EHRAM model mapping algorithm and works like [20] , we can represent the data part of context into a relational database. Similarly, the semantic part of context data can be represented using semantic ontology like in our previous work [12] . In relational approach, we can map our EHRAM model to relational tables. Relational models provide standard interfaces and query optimization tools for managing large and distributed context database or receive and send notifications on context changes. In the ontology approach, we can create direct mapping of concepts in the EHRAM model to semantic ontology representation using owl and rdf schema. Ontology representation tools provide a widely accepted and formal representation of context knowledge in order to interpret and reason about context information.
B. Hybrid Approach to Context Management
Both relational and ontology based approaches when used for context management modeling, have their own pros and cons. Ontology tools are only good at statically representing the knowledge of a domain. They are not designed for capturing and processing constantly changing information in dynamic environments in a scalable manner.
Moreover, existing ontology languages and serialization formats are text based (xml/rdf/owl) and therefore are not designed for efficient query optimization, processing and retrieval of large context data. Similarly, we can not fully manage context data using standard database management principles because in database management systems, like in relational database, the meaning of the data is in the "head" of the user.
Our rational behind the need for the hybrid context model, therefore, is to separate context data management and context knowledge management, process them separately and put the results together for better reasoning and decision support in a context-aware environment. We use ontology approach to manage context semantics and relational approach to manage context data. We name this combination a Hybrid Context Management (HCoM) model. HCoM model aims to combine the bests from the two worlds. It is an upgrade on our earlier ontology based generic context management model, GCoM [12] , [16] , [18] .
HCoM has a heuristic component. Heuristics is the application of experience-derived knowledge to a problemsolving process where as the adjective heuristic refers to using the problem-solving technique in which the most appropriate solution of several alternatives is selected at successive stages [22] . The heuristic component of HCoM provides a means to select and load only part of the large static context data that is accumulated over a period of time depending on who and where the user is, the intended activity to which the user is going to be engaged, devices available for use, institutional policies etc. It uses matching patterns gained through experience to identify relevant group of context data. Through analysis of history profiles, heuristic filtering assigns a numerical score to each class of entity in relation to a particular request instance. This score is used to determine whether the context entity class is relevant or not.
Loading only relevant data for reasoning minimizes the size of the reasoning space and reduces the unnecessary overloading of the reasoner so as to improve the overall performance. It helps to overcome limitations of lack of scalability of most of the reasoning systems to the ever increasing volume of reasoning resources in the pervasive environment. 
IV. ENHANCED COCA SERVICE PLATFORM
A context-aware service in pervasive computing aims at acquiring and utilizing context information to provide appropriate services. For example, a cell phone is always set to vibrating mode when its holder is in the library if it has the knowledge about his current location. The reasoning engine in the platform accepts a set of context data, rules and their semantics and changes it into concrete knowledge necessary for reasoning and decisions. The platform should be independent of the data elements.
A. Overview
In this section, we present an enhanced CoCA, a neighborhood based hybrid and Collaborative ContextAware service platform. Enhanced CoCA is based on our previous work on CoCA [18] . Fig. 4 shows architecture of the CoCA service platform classified into four functional groups: interface, data source, core service and supplementary service.
The Interface Manager controls a user interface and an interface between the CoCA platform and other modules specific to domains of applications. It also hosts action triggering process depending on the specific application domain in which the platform is used. The Data Source in the enhanced version of CoCA has a heuristic component with hybrid features that helps to handle context selection and loading from relational data store to the semantic schema to facilitate speedy reasoning. The Core Service provides the context-aware service after performing reasoning and decisions. The Supplementary Service on the other hand consists of services like knowledge discovery service, collaboration service, security service, etc. Knowledge discovery service, for example, adds features to enhance learning capacity of the CoCA platform.
Collaboration service adds features for collaboration between neighbors in the CoCA neighborhood space. Core service uses input data from the HCoM data model and provides the necessary context-aware service after reasoning on the components. It consists of the RAIDAction engine (Reasoning, Aggregation, Interpretation, Decision and Action engine) that performs reasoning and decision about the actions to be triggered. It is responsible to interpret the captured low level context to high level meaningful context. Coordinate based location values, for example, are interpreted to street names. It also performs aggregation by combining two or more low level contexts to one meaningful high level context. Aggregation of body temperature, heart rate and blood pressure of a patient can be used to tell patient's health condition (context). Reasoners play an important role in the RAID-Action process. They derive conclusions from collections of context data, rules and the ontology.
Component view of the enhanced CoCA platform with new functionalities like context selector is given in Fig. 5 . The RAID Action Engine being at the heart of the service platform uses contexts, rules and ontology combined as an input. Each has two separate sources; context data are either from the user interface or from sensors, rules are from the user interface or from the rulemining module. Ontology also has two sources; generic ontology that serves multiple domain of application and domain dependant ontology. One of the major contributions in the enhanced CoCA is the selective feature of loading only relevant context data into the reasoner. Loading only relevant data minimizes the reasoning search space and reduces the unnecessary overloading of the reasoner so as to improve the overall efficiency of the service. It uses heuristics methods on user information, devices available, institutional policies etc. to select and load only part of the context data. It helps to overcome limitations of lack of scalability of most reasoning systems. Steps involved in heuristic selector algorithm are given in Fig. 6 .
C. CoCA Action Triggers
Actions are major outputs of the CoCA services. Algorithms for action triggering in CoCA are based on multifaceted approach [21] .
Multifaceted action or adaptation processing coordinates action triggers based on both sets of decisions from CoCA-RAID and some other factors such as priority or existence of some other actions currently triggered. It is based on the idea that an application consists of both components that are context sensitive and components that do not depend on the context, and a context sensitive component can be seen as an item with many facets. In CoCA platform, a facet has a condition that behaves like a switch; in the sense that if the condition is true the facet is exposed otherwise the facet is hidden. The principle is demonstrated in Fig. 7 . Storage and processing of context data to knowledge is highly resource intensive while on the other hand most ubiquitous devices in the pervasive world have scarce resources. Mobility and anytime/anywhere access requirement of pervasive users make the problem worse. To overcome this problem, we propose to investigate a collaborative approach where devices combine their resources. Capable devices, like standard PCs, play an important role of "big" brothers to support tiny devices like PDAs and smart phones. With the current trend of PC availability, we can assume that, in the neighborhood space, we always have capable devices that play a supporting role.
The role of collaboration manager in the CoCA service platform is to share computing resources like context, rules, ontology, processor, memory, etc. to solve computing problems to provide comprehensive context-aware service which would otherwise be difficult and some times impossible for a single pervasive device to solve. This module uses the principle of virtual network overlay indicated in Figure 8 . Among the basic requirements for collaborative computing between CoCA peers in the neighborhood space is the ability to self-organize into peer groups, discover each other and each other's services and resources. JXTA [19] as a supporting technology is a set of open protocols that allow any connected device on the network ranging from cell phones and wireless PDAs to PCs, servers and super computers to communicate and collaborate in a peer-to-peer manner. An example showing a code that uses Jxta protocols for resource advertisement and discovery in the CoCA service platform and the corresponding XML advertisement is shown in Fig. 9 . Such location based context information in our experiment is obtained by location prediction module described in our earlier paper [17] .
In a collaborative peer-to-peer environment like that of CoCA, we need to support different levels of security and resource access. Security between peers in the CoCA service environment can be achieved by the Jxta security protocol in which peers operate in a role-based trust model, in which an individual peer acts under the authority granted to it by another trusted peer to perform a particular task.
//Location detector-publishes LocationAdvertisement
LocatioAdvertisement adv = new LocationAdvertisement(); adv.setID(myID); adv.setName("PDA001"); adv.setOwner("Bob"); adv.setLocation("Library"); discoveryService.publish(adv, DiscoveryService.ADV, lifeTime,expTime); //Clients retrieve by discovering location advertisements discoveryService.getRemoteAdvertisements(null, DiscoveryService.ADV,"Name", "PDA001*"); Enumeration advs = discoveryService.getLocalAdvertisements( DiscoveryService.ADV, "Name", "PDA001*"); LocationAdvertisement adv = null; while (advs.hasMoreElements()) { adv = (LocationAdvertisement) advs.nextElement(); String ownedBy = adv.getOwner(); String locatedIn = adv.getLocation(); break; } //Sample advertisement file that contains context data <jxta:LocationAdvertisement xmlns:jxta="http://jxta.org"> <ID> urn:jxta:uuid 59616261646162614A7874615… … </ID> <Name> PDA001 </Name> <Owner> Bob </Owner> <Location> Library </Location> </jxta: LocationAdvertisement> Prototype of CoCA has been tested for scalability and multi-domain support by data from domains like application adaptation [16] in computing domain and a smart hospital in medical domain. A graphical representation of part of context ontology for the hospital scenario is given in Fig. 11 .
In this section, we mainly discuss the internal functions of CoCA and its action engine RAID by experimenting on the prototype of our architecture and its data model, HCoM. Protégé [13] ontology development tools and Jena framework [14] are used to implement reasoning and decision algorithms. 
A. The PiCASO Scenario
We use a pervasive campus scenario, Pervasive CampusAware Smart Onlooker (PiCASO), to demonstrate the internal functions. PiCASO is based on the scenario of a university campus where research students and professors are involved. Besides the scheduled regular meetings among students and professors, informal and spontaneous meetings and discussions are important for the advancement of their work. Discussion can take place among two or more of the researchers depending on the relevance of their work.
The questions that can be raised in this scenario are: When do they make such a meeting? How can only those available are informed about someone else's interest to discuss about a specific subject matter during his tea break? How can a student know that his professor is available for the coming 30 minutes? How can a student know when his professor is in the tea room, in his office or in the corridor passing by the office of the student? What type of messaging method is appropriate to send such information to a particular person located at a particular place at a particular time? If telephone is used to accept such a message, what should its call mode be (vibrating, ringing)? And so on. For the purpose of context data representation we use the ontology based generic context management, HCoM, model. The three important data sources related to the HCoM model are context ontology, context instance data and derivation rules. The RDF/OWL [15] version of part of the context ontology for the PiCASO is given in Fig. 12 . Sensed context is to be communicated using XML/RDFtriple representation format as indicated in Fig. 13 .
In ontology, we have semantics about all components and related concepts. It also defines relations between the components and the concepts. For example, a person can be defined as an ownerOf a device and then the relation ownedBy is automatically granted to the reverse relation because both concepts are defined, in the ontology, as being the inverse of one another. One example of such context instance data can be given as: Bob is ownerOf PDA001. This means, a student known as Bob is ownerOf a PDA device called PDA001, from which, the ontology reasoner can easily deduce that PDA001 is ownedBy Bob.
In the HCoM model persistent data about static contexts (e.g. ownership relationship of persons to devices like telephone or PDA) can be stored as profiled or static context in any standard database format which can then be selectively populated as context instances into the ontology structure at runtime. Sample rules for representing explicit wishes using Jena generic rule format are given in Fig. 14 . Such data are stored on a disk file that can be in any suitable format: text or any Jena compatible database format like MySQL. Our example in this scenario assumes the use of text files stored in a local disk file for context, ontology and rules data. After semantically combining together data from all the three sources, the reasoner can draw parameters for the actions in the PiCASO.
Action parameters are extracted from the reasoner model using queries. In this case, we use a SPARQL query language. SPARQL is suited for RDF triple and is supported by Jena based data models. Sample query to select all instances of context, relations and values from the model and demonstration of the reasoning process using a simple trace of a library rule is given in Fig. 15 . It shows an output message with parameters (CellPhone001, setRingingTone, SilentMode) that are used in a call to a customized action trigger module. In this particular case, the action is to set the ringing mode of Bob's cell phone to silent mode. PiCASO implementation consists of 2,025 static context instances handcrafted from 177 entity instances, 44 defined relations of which 28 are used. Such instances are stored in the RCDB. Relevant context data is then loaded into context-onto using heuristic filtering during initialization. It also consists of some 80 lines of rules created from domain policies and user needs. We have also used some 40 lines of dynamic context instances. Combining all these with the 500 lines of owl ontology schema, the PiCASO HCoM model produces a total of 2,412 triples in its entire reasoning space.
CoCA smart assistant has 4 major interactive screens: Ontology Screen, Context Screen, Action Screen and Communication Screen. A sample screen shot of the Communication screen is given in figure 17 . To overcome the expensive time complexity problem, HCoM, a data model in enhanced CoCA, uses selective loading of reasoning resources. Only relevant context is loaded for reasoning at a time. In our experiment this gives a time-graph that tends to remain constant with the growth in the volume of context data. The use of our earlier generic data model, GCoM, on the other hand, produces a constantly growing time graph with the increase of volume of reasoning resource. Figure 18 shows a time trend graph for reasoning.
C. Evaluation
On the other hand, we have cases where wishes are not explicitly expressed using such type of rules and are called implicit wishes. In this particular scenario, for example, datamining tools can be used to learn the contexts under which the student switches the modes of his telephone. This means that the rules specified above are to be derived by the system itself. Such rules are dynamic in the sense that their quality improves with time. This is analogous to a "human assistant" assigned to help a student to change the phone ringing mode. If, for example, a human assistant is given orders like "now switch to X mode!", "now to Z!", "now again to X!", "now to Y!" etc. while moving around with the student, it is possible that the assistant can do some of these switching by himself after one week and with more accuracy after two or three weeks. Similarly, the datamining module is responsible to learn and propose users' wishes using the knowledge store. This is an autonomous decision and action support that helps the user not to be worried about the pervasive world routines.
Both rule guided explicit and autonomously learned implicit wishes result in proactive actions. As all input components, used in our platform (contexts, ontology and rules), are not hard coded into the system and are stored separately, it guarantees that the platform can be used in different domains by simply changing the inputs.
VII. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
Most of the current context management systems and context-aware services are based on ad-hoc models and domain dependent applications which may causes lack of desired formality, generality and expressiveness. Hence, management and use of context information and development of context-aware services in pervasive environments is still a challenge. Computing devices in pervasive computing environment on the other hand are tiny and have limited hardware resources. This calls for a domain independent collaborative context-aware platform.
In this work, we have presented an enhanced CoCA, a data independent and collaborative context-aware service platform that is based on hybrid context model. Initial prototype of the platform using a demonstration example on the smart campus scenario is implemented. A portion of our code for parsing and reasoning on the three components (ontology contexts and rules) and the SPARQL query is given as a demonstration. We also introduced a collaborative method to facilitate a peer-to-peer based neighborhood communication between the pervasive devices in order to share their resources. We have also tested this same module with data from a hospital scenario for application adaptation on patient-monitoring and follow up service [16] using the RAID-Action in CoCA platform.
Preliminary results from this implementation show that CoCA platform is a promising service that provide data independent environment for proactive context-aware computing services in pervasive environment.
More intelligent proactive services can also be achieved by enhancing the platform through its datamining component using data in the knowledge repository drawn from the RAID-Action engine of the CoCA platform. Therefore, as a continuation to this work, we are aiming to develop a complete prototype of small device deployable CoCA platform along with its hybrid context model. We will also continue to work on some evaluation benchmark, security and privacy issues.
